“3 shots OK!” Photos on Weibo/WeChat!
“Take Me Home” Spring Festival Jade Ribbon Campaign 2015

During Jan.15-Feb.25, 2015, Peking ALC is holding “Take Me Home” Jade Ribbon Campaign, calling for people to submit their “OK” photos to Peking ALC's Weibo/WeChat page. It aims to raise their awareness of and care for family health on their way back home for reunion.

Here is how to participate. It is so easy!

Option 1: Weibo
Step 1: Take your “OK” photo(s);
Step 2: @ the photo(s) and a few words about fighting against HBV on PKALC’s Weibo page: http://weibo.com/u/2803328470

Option 2: WeChat
Step 1: Take your “OK” photo(s);
Step 2: @ the photo(s) and a few words about fighting against HBV on your WeChat account;
Step 3: Collect “Like”s and snapshot it. Send the snapshot to Peking ALC’s WeChat account: ALC_STANFORD

For more information about the campaign, please visit:
http://www.joinjade.cn